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If you are tempted to reveal 
A tale someone has told 

About another, make it pass
Before you speak, three gates of

These narrow gates: First, “Is it 
true?"

This, “Is it needful?" in your mind 
Give truthful answer. And the next 

Is last and narrowest, “Is it 
kind?"

And if to reach your lips at last
It passes through these gateways 

three;
Then you may tell the tale, nor fear 

What the result of speech may be.

NERVOUSNESS. (.

Practical Talks and Plain Precepts 
for Farmers.

What may be called a minor degree 
of neurasthenia is the indefinite oon- 

bufferers

Dicr »adb the trip.WOMEN’S INTERESTS.

YOUdition called nervousness, 
from it are not incapacitated for bus
iness or social duties, nor are they 
seriously ill, like the confirmed neuras
thenic yet their existence is often a 
pitiable one.* They are restless and 
unable to fix the mind on any sub
ject, sleep is disturbed, and often theie 
is an indefinite fluttering sensation 
within the chest.

They may have a good appetite and 
suade themselves that all they need is 
their greatest danger, for [Ley per- 
not feel ill physically. And herein lies 
a nerve tonic of some sort or a little 
stimulant, and they dose themselves 
with various remedies, one after an
other or begin to drink a little wine

Here is a story of two well-known 
young Baltimoreans, whom we wifi 
call Mr. Tom Blank and Air. Dick bo
und-so. Bach prides himself on being 
absolutely up to date and up to snuu 
in all particulars, lorn called around 
to see Dick one morning a short tune 
ago and had scarcely passed through 
the door beiore Dick exclaimed:

“By George! The very man. Say, 
Tom, 1 want to go to Boston this wi- 
ternoon and 1 need $75. 1 wish you d 
let me have it. 1 really wouldn t ask 
you, but see my position."

“les," replied Tom, “a sort cf 
touch and-go or no touch-and-go po
sition. You are better off at home, 
Dick. It s very cold m Boston."

“borne what frosty here, too, it 
seems," said Dick. "But it’s all a 
joke, old man. Come in find sit

“Haven’t time," said Tom, “I just 
stepped round to see if you wouldw'% 
let me have that $1UU you already 
owe me—il its perfectly couvraient."

Dick seemed to makq y, hurried men' 
tal calculation and then told tua 
lriend that be would give him a check 
ior that amount, but didn’t think he 
hud quite that much in the bank. ^ 

But you can go down and see," h» 
added.

bo Tom took the check, invited 
Dick to go to the theater with him 
that evening and hurried down to the 
bank. The paying teller, took the 
check, strolled back, looked at Tom'*

!j> It is economy—this we have learned 
from men—to buy quite a number of 
boots and shoes. A woman's instinct 
is never to buy a pair of shoes until 
the others are worn out, and then she 
will buy a cheap pair-, thinking that 
in that way she economizes, 
money a woman would lay out in hav
ing a pair of boots made to order or 
very carefully fitted, and quite expen
sive, has been proved by women as 
well as by men to be the only econ
omical way.

Then, avoiding any marked style of 
dress or conspicuous trimming is an
other point of economy to be well con
sidered. An inconspicuous gown can 
be worn three or four seasons—two, 
at all events—whereas a gown which 
is very markedly attractive is not on
ly known as a gown of last vear, but 
somehow loses all air of style.

Dressing all in one color is another 
economical style. Of course, black is 
the cheapest, because all black gowns 
look more or less alike, and can be 
changed by different ribbons or trim
mings. Next to black comes dark 
blue.

It is a mistake to be continually re
modelling clothes. It is better to get 
the thing well made and well fitted, 
and in the present style, for then the 
gown will last two of three seasons 
and will look smayt all the time.

If women would devote—and, in all 
justice to them, be it said, they are 
doing their best—time and thought in
planning just what is necessary for I account and returned to the window 
them in the way of clothes, and then I shaking his head.
keep to whatever plan they adopt, it "How much does it t,ofo make it
would be much easier for them id j good?" asked Tom. 
dress well and at the same time be 
economical.

There is one comfort, also, in these
days of verv much overdressed women 1 deposited $10 to Dick's credit,, but the 
that there is gççat relief to the eye deposit didn't make tha check good» 
in fcpeciadle of a quietlv dressed I Another $10 and stUl others were put 
and at the same time smart looking l up, with the same result, until Tom
woman, who has an individual stvle began to perspire and the bank peo-
of her own, a quiet elegance and dig- I plu to laugh. Finally Tom deposited 
nity which are not to be bought at I his 10th $10 with the remark that ik 
so much a yard or *u many pounds was a tough game to be up against 
sterling. I and he again presented the cheek, on-

ly to be met with another shake ©I 
... 1*1 the teller’s head and the information

-If you have a greasy vessel to .. ylemk> but ,ji.t ac-
clean, warm it a little, and wipe It I ,otMwbat overdrawn."
with a piece of old newspaper before ... H and dashed out of
washing. Ihe paper can be burned, th baB\ He had no gooner rone 
and the kettle will bç very little tban ujck sauntcred in and askm® 
trouble to wa^h. 1» lact old news- how much h(J had tt> bU crediv va* 
papers are the housekeeper s friend, çq-
If you have a stove from which the ..Just cash me tW| <*«* h>r $90." 
ashes must be removed, take a small he 8aid ... y see Mr. B|ank
shovel, put a large paper down on the tod tbim I'm awfully sorry X 
floor first, and any that are spilled be able to see him this even-

be takea up and emptied, bplt ■ aa ! have decided to take that 
- polish window glass bet- | ,iu]e trip to Boston we were talking 

about this morning. "-—DaHimore Sun.

m NOISES?DEAF? aEdited for the Farmer readers of the MONITOR by an Anna 
polls Valley Agriculturist

‘«
ALL CASES OF But

"Gentlemen,— 
me 1 see some u£ tne best men 

Une oi the 
Uve-stock business 

narrow boundar- 
uoior line. Bet

DEAFNESS OR HARD HEARING
ARE NOW CURABLE

by our new invention. Only those bom deaf are incurable.

HEAD NOISES CEASE IMMEDIATELY.
F. A. WERMAN, OF BALTIMORE, SAYS:

Gentlemen : - Being entirely cured of deefness. thanks to your 
» yStiSSSwa «hi. kept ett getting worse, anti. I lo«

only an operation could help me, and even the. only temporarily, that the heed no,res would 
lh"! and ordered your treat-
to-day. !» ÏÏhîuk ^

heartily and be, to rem.lu Very tru£ ^ toltlmorc, „d.

Our treatment does not interfere with your usual occupation.
tlnal

He said:continent.
ouioie —

A GOOD OBJECT LEasON.

two ev un tries.
best ieutures ui vue 
is mat it knows no

Sometimes the review of a good 
man s life helps those who are strug
gling against heavy odds to make 
their way in the world, and gives 
tern encouragement to know that 
others have wyff by integrity and per
severance. It is encouraging to know 
that a man may start in life with
nothing and not only make a living .u6Slua- voustaucy tu 

- but become wealthy on a faun. 1| ,4 urulLra us own reward."
this issue we do not consider it un- was me lust animal ottered
wise to give a short biography vl Jr me mmgs expected ol
such a man as being good matter lor I ^ ‘■““.“Viio.s, in benad o.
jour column. _____ Uvli uase>, tihawneo Mound,

I Jio., started the bidding at $^,0UU. 
Ttik DûAid V» jOnAii tilwirituLADi. | ^nyU ±'m ûiuike, til. Cloud, ALinu.,

Old $~,oUU. A. G. Leonard, Chicago, 
.Born toil* died Oct. 31,1V01.) I md $3,oU0. ti. times, Indianapolis 

A peer among ugnculturisU bas fal- md *3,760, alter which »3,buu was bid 
lea John Àicilliiian is Usud. Horn men *3,«00 the next bid was *3,- 
iu the pansu ol Jxirxconnell, Hum- yau, which was quickly raised Vo *V 
inesshire, ocotiand, ne came to van yuu, the price paid by Mr. hlatt. Ai- 
ada m 1643, settling m the towushij, ter some hesitation $4,0u0 ^
ei tiullett, Huron Vo., Out., wnere he and like a Hash raised to gl.iuu o> 
since lived, having acquired a compel- ueoçge IV aid ol tiawardcu, la. Mr. 
once aud maxing his mark in muuici- Wald s bid was raised to fMlM, 
pal, provincial and llominiou auairs. | another *5 was added, which 
He assessed the township ol Morris quickly increased, making the bid «V 
wheu it contained only nine settlers, ns, then *4,120, then $4,loU. Ml. 
aud was assessor oi the township ol \i aid then bid *4,200; the bidding was 
tiullet for mue years, and also reeve then fast and furious until ,4,oUU was 
oi Hullet lor about iitteen years, tie reached. A vote was taken to learn 
was hrst elected to the parliament ol I hyw many present thought this Co 
Canada in 1882, representing whal I should bring *3,000. All agreed unan- 

vben Centre Union for one sus- imously with a shout. Ihe next mu 
Sion, when he retired. Alter a redis- was *4,000, and raised to bo.OVU ny 
Iribution of the constituencies, he was I J. U. tiobbins & Son, of Horace, lnu. 
again elected for South Huron in 1867 At Mr. Flatt'. request Mr. bobbins 
aud continued to represent that con- bid was accepted as anal, anti 
alituency until 1000. His thoroygh I other famous cow was added to m 
knowledge of agricultural subjects. Humous herd of llobbins -V xon. 
coupled with his sound judgment unu The excitement waxed great as me
superior ability as a debater, soon ka,UUU mark was approached and when
brought him to the Iront, and he was it was reached the applause »m,s ueai 
recognized by men oi both parties as ening. It was repeated mid ««W 
one oi the very foremost agricultural even greater, when Lord bann. tne 
members in the House, aud for sev-j pride of two continents, went up o 
eral years he occupied the important the same mark and finally tell to v>. 
position of chuirnutu of the Agncul- E. Ward, Bawardsp, lu,wa. r|ov 
tarai Committee, one yf the largest This sale, at which ip animals 
.and most important committees ol brought *30,520, an average of th' 
Parliament, in order to keep bimsell 122.60, marks another of the histor- 
posted ior his duties as a représenta-1 ic places in Shorthorn history in Am- 
tive of the people, he travelled fre-lericn, being as it is the highest pne- 
ouently among farmers, going through ed since th» flew lork Mills sols oi 
Manitoba and the Aorthwest careful-1 1873. That sale PSfl pot be compar- 
ly with that object in view, ln 18801 ed on the same basis ns tme, it rep
lie was appointed » member oi the resented a “corner’ on Duchess blood 
Ontario Agricultural Commission, and I and was in no sense of the term on 
was also a member of the Advisory I the same lines as our modern sales

ILUiltM—UO108 oi nag
uuiievu in your ia-uiobo oi you \NliO

bitivu have laitn m it; stay 
und sun-rigut witn it tuiougb storm 

buine, aud you will win. Ho not Hue- 
unite witn every tide oi commercial 

this busi-

more, Md., March 30, iy>T, 
treatment, I will now give youSMILE.

1 he stimulation makes them feel bet
ter for a time, but the inevitable re
action comes when they feel worse 
than beiore and run again and again 
to the bottle of tonic or drink until 
they become confirmed drug takers oï
dium drinkers, and which is worse it 
would be hard to say.

The fatal mistake which these per- 
rnaku is in assuming that they 

ill physically, but only
such case a

The world longs for smiles; it is 
quick to smile back.

I stroke our cat and she arches her 
back and sings, for she is .happy. Be
cause she sings, my immediate world, 
my kitchen, seems brighter; home is 

homelike, and 1 am happier.
Stroke your cut neighbour, pat your 

gog. pet your horse.
The sun smiled last evening, aud we 

all smiled back.
1 speak to my canary in his little 

home and he sings, forgetting that his 
homo should be the boundless, his 
dome the blue. He sings again bc- 

I whistle to him, chirp to him,

&ta nomYOU CAN CURE YOURSELF AT HOME
INTERNATIONAL AURAL CLINIC, 596 LA SALLE AVE,, C^C&CP.KI-are not

vous. In almost every 
careful examination by a physician 

ng to light disorder of some 
md show that the patient is 

ill and should be treated 
tonic or

HON BANK OP BALIPAX,will bri 
organ a ij

Incorporated 1866,physically
accordingly. It is not nerve 
stimulants that he needs, but 
of medical treatment, dietetic, hygienic 
and perhaps medicinal.

In the majority pf cases it will be 
found that the digestion is at i»UlF 

be no evident symptoms 
of dyspepsia—no nausea, distress after 
eating or eructations—yet the food 
may be scarcely digested at all. ihe 
stomach docs its work perhaps in the 
preliminary digestion of the food, but 
the intestines, where the assimilation 
of nutriment is or should bo effected, 
are at fault. . •

The food is not elaborated into such 
shape that it can be taken up by the 
lacteal vessels and carried to the 
nerve and other structures that need 
constant renewing, and so the tissues 
suffer from partial starvation.

Furthermore the ittiperfj^pj- intestinal 
digestion results in the manuiaêtuiti 
of various poisons, which are absorb
ed and cause a morbid condition of 
the nervous system.

Treafynent. should be directed to the 
intestinal trouble n/l.d not to the ner
vousness which will speedily disuppyaf 
when once the casual condition has 
been cured.

cause
notice him. [gj£

If the canarv sings because we whis- | ^ 
tie, some soul may sing because we 
smile.

$1,500,000
000,000
505,000

Capital Authorized, 
Capital Paid-up, 
Rest, •

ma course

DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY

“It is easy £0 smile and look pleasant 
When the world Hows bv like a song, 

But the man worth while is the man
who can smile

When everything goes wrong."

There may DIRECTORS:
W„. ilOB.araoM.^ Wviw-Prwtdent.
C. C. BT.ACKADAR. J. H. SYMONS.
Gko. Mitchell, M.P.P. K. O. Smith.

A. E. Jones.

"Not allqwqd >0 tell," replied the 
teller.

Tom went to the receiving t^tar andSteamship Lines
—TO —

St. John via Digby
-AND-

Boston via Yarmouth.

NEWSPAPER MIRACLES.
Head Office, Halifax, N. 8.

E. L. THORNE, fiençr»! Manager 
C. N. 8. STRICKLAND, Inspector.

(Messenger and Visitor.)
Why do some people persist in de

claring that the ago of miracleg id 
past, and others that belief in the 
possibility of miracles is fading away 
when everyone who reads the daily 
papers must know that (here hardly 11 TiMld of EvangelÜie” ROUtfi 
ever occurs a conflagration, a ship- I ■fcJMI D
jyrcclt, fi railway collision or a serious 
ill silver of any kind on land or sea, 
but that one or more persons are de*

Collections solicited.
Bills of Exchange bought and sold. 
Highest rale allowed for money on 

«.pedal deposit.

savings Bank Départaient.On and after Monday, November 4:h,
, , . A . 1901, the Steamship and Tràin Service1 of

livered from death in ways that aie this Railway will be as follows (Sunday ex- 
“siinply miraculous." In fact one can 
hardly pick up a paper without learn-
SX'S? b;TmirdaC=Ltho™ 1 Trains will Arrive at Bridgetown:
would xny thaï now-a daÿg Vt 1» the Exprcfrom ........  IL2Î * ™miraculous that happen,._____ | f'ram Ri*hTo°nd.““““ “«ES

Accom. from Annapolis................. 6.20 a.m

Interest »t the rate of 3 1-8 per cent.

AGENCIES.—
Annapolis, N.S.—R D. Arnaud, manager. 
Barrington Passage—C. Robertson, n 
Bridgetown, N. S. — R. Burrows, 

manager,
Clarke’s Harbor, sub. to Barrington Pas-

cepted):—

“Dartmouth, N. S.— I. W. Allen, noting
manager.

Digby, N. 8.—J. E. Allen, Manager. 
Glace Bay, N. S.—J. W. Ryan, manager. 
Granville Ferry. N. 8.—K. D. Arnaud, 

acting manager.
Kentvillo, N.S.—A. D. McRae, manager. 
Lawrencetown, N. S. — N. R. Burrows, 

iotlag manager.
New'

VEXPERIENCED CORNS AND WARTS.
Your unsatisfactory experience with 

should nut intiu- 
waa

J5CH00L GIRLS’ DISSIPATION.

The Irish girl, with thé physique-ol 
a Venus, boasted that she could serro 
all day aud dance all uight, says 
Ethelwyn Wetheraid in "Good House
keeping. " The feat is not so much 
D14P9 difficult than that performed by 
the avciagu undeveloped high school 
girl who studies all 'day iUpt- pearly 
as healthful an exercise as ecrubbiffff) 
and goes to some form of social en
tertainment at night.

Let them enjoy life while they 
yduM? Dy all means! But the un- 
restea, irritable eifl, after an hour or 
two of sleep and a scrap or tWP o* 
breakfast "putting in" the school 

how—is she enjoying life

newspapers
ter than anything else.

If you do not have plenty of good 
cistern water for washing, add enough ______ ______ _
borax to the well water to soften it, I As tke Asa was out for a promet*» 
and it will make the washing easier, | ade one day he encountered the un, 
without injuring the clqfthçg, Leave who was loaded with a sack of tur- 
the silverwarç iy a hot solution of nips and lamenting his hard fate, 
bvfax and water a few minutes, then "Come now; let me carry your load^ 
wipe dry, and you will not have to for you," said the Ass as his sympo.*- 
polish it su laboriously or often. Water thies were aroused, 
in which borax has been dissolved is | "I don’t want to load 
also good for cleaning t$bje oilcloth, down with my burdq*e," WPÜW. the 
removing fingeç marks' and other soil- Ox, "but if yo^ veaTly feel that you 
ed »poW as if by magic. would like extend your aid, why—"

The sink should be high enough to “Ifagfc assuredly. Gimme that sack, 
allow one to stand erect while wash- l The exchange was made, and the 
ing dishes, and everything shpqld be | Ass was ready to set off with his bur- 
arranged conveniently and with a view 1 den when the Ox observed: 
to making thç xyvrk as light as pos- I "As you are so extremely kipd, T an& 
sible Very' much of the so-called emboldened to ask if you would 
drudgery of housework can be light- carrying this bag of potatqe?^ wçlL 
ened, if not entirely avoided, by the It will save me another trip," 
application of common sense and good "Load it right onA" 
judgment to the performance of each "And, by the bye» here is a bag of 
task. I corn th»* ought to go at the sama

tiçaç. It seems a shame to ask you», 
who are so kind, but—"

“Heave up your corn," called Qffk 
the Ass.

Beauty is a gift of the gods. At- I “And these four pumpkin** lfceaHyx 
tractiveness is within the reach «»f I now—"
every woman, unless she should have j The pumpkins were added to the 
some special affliction. No girl has a I load, but as the moved away his 
right to sit down and be content to I back broke under the great weight 
be ugly. Take each point and do the l an(j he sank down under the great 
best with it. It is generally possible j weight and besought the Ox to. rum 
to aker greatly every defect. For in- 1 fQr his master and bring relief, 
stance, why not cultivate the hair? “It’s too bad, but its of no use/ 
Don’t let it bé dull and lifeless. Do it l calmly replied the Ox, as no help was e 
as becomingly as you can. 1 ever known for a broken back. You

Then, for the figure, be severe with 1 should have either had a stronger 
yourself. Don’t slouch about in an | back or brought another Ass with 
ungainly wav. Hold yourself always i you.
erect, sit upright always. Sit well I Moral—We generally get the worst 
back in your chair and hold yourself I of it when we shoulder other people s 
in below the waist-belt, and stand I troubles, but we must grin and beat 
like that. There are muscles at the | it. 
back which can be made like iron in 
their strength to hold you in.

Walk three miles a day, skip eyery 
day, and determine to move with a 
lithe, supple movement, and to be 
quiet and graceful. Cultivate, lastly, 
a good expression, and it will make 
the plainest face beautiful.

S. S. “BOSTON ”other prépara lions 
dieu you ugoipst "putnam a." It 
the first the bust the duly palmes* I by far the flne8t aod nStest eteanier Plying 
corn cure. Give it a trial ^
treated with other remedies wouidu t theKxprees trains, arriving in Boeton early 
do so again if it could help it. Give next morning. Returning leaves Long VVhnrt, 
your corn a chance. Druggets who go.»^T«n^ BSSSffA&tto 
sell oniv the best always sell Fut | w“yqdteamora. and Palace Car Express Trains. 
uurnV Fuiulvss ÇOFR Extractor.

Board of the Ontario Agricultural I for practical purposes.
College, aud at one time, during the I One of thy pleasing features of the 
absence of Prof. Brown, delivered wdth I Flatt sale was that J3atcs, Booth and 
great acceptance/a course of lectures I “straight Scotch" alike met ?pe same 
to the College students. President I strong financial reception. In truth, 
Mills has often said that had it not ! it docs look, and we are glad to see
been for the aid he received from the 1 it, that a good Shorthorn can scarce-
late John JL. Hobson and John Mc I |y have » bad color or an unfashion-
Millan, the Farmers’ Institutes of On- | able pedigree,
jtario in their inception might have 
proved a failure and the College it
self would have had much more try
ing experiences.

J-ohn McMillan's career furnishes a 
atj-ikir^g example of what Theodore I The hay crop is moving.
Roosevelt calls the "strenuous life.’ | maud has been steady since the press

ing season lor new hay began, lne

7

pool, N.S. — E.R. Mulhull, manager. 
Glasgow, N. 8.—R. C. Wrighr, 

manage^,
North Sydney, C. B.—C. W. Frazee, 

manager.
Sherbrooke, N. 8.—F. O. Robertaon, 

manager.
St. Peter'e, C. B.-C. A. Gray, acting

manager.
Sydney, C. B.—H. W. Jublen. manager, 
Sydney Mince, C.B.—C.W. Frazee, acting 

manager.
Wolf ville, N. 8.— J. D. Leavitt, manager. 

CORRESPONDENTS.—
London and Weetmineter Bank, London, 

England; Bank of Torontp and Branchee 
Upper Canada; Bank of New Brunswick, 
St. John, N. B.; National Bank of Com
merce, New York; Merchants' National 
Bank, Boston.

J. J. FERGUSON. >Royal Mail S. S. ‘Prince Rupert,If milk does not disagree with one, 
a quart or more a day will help im
mensely in the work oi getting fat. I 1,2U0 tiroes Tonnage; 3.000 Home Power.
It should be sipped rather slowly, as JOHN and DIGBY.
it turns into curds the moment it ST. JOHH and U ,
reaches the gastric juices ol the stow- Monday, Wednesday, Thursday 
ach and when a large quantity -a and Saturday each way.
swallowed at once a large mass form- . . . 7 00am
ed is not quickly digested. A table- Cigby... i............
spoonful of lime-water m a glass of Leavee Digby8...................................12.50 pm
milk will neutralize its bilious prop- ^rrgvee gogt. John......................... 3.35 p m
urtie^, , I ■■ —

S. 8. Evangeline makes daily trips be- 
—There is a newspaper in Kansas I tween Kiugeport and Parrsboro. 

whose motto is "Lie, steal, drink and Traîna and Steamers are run on Eastern 
sw ear," and is thus explained by the | Standard Time, 
editor: "When you lie, let it be down 
to pleasant dreams; when you steal, 
let it be away from immoral associ
ates; when you drink, let it be pure 
yvdter; when you swear, let it be by 
your home paper, pay yPu_T 
scription and not send your jobwork 
away from home.

HAY SHIPMENTS.

The de

hours some 
while she is young? She has spent 
most of her not very large supply of 
oil over the previous evening’s festiv
ity, and ppw the light that she sheds 
on her studies is flickeri^». an<^ 
unsatisfactory, ln school girl phr'afce, 
she feels "as cross as a bear with no 
end of sore heads." What a pity that 
her mother will not let her enjoy life 
while she is young!* Let not mothers 
be deceived. When the still hours 
clothed in black find your beloved 
ypung daughter eating salad about as 
digestible as the orange skin in which 
it is served and the ribbon it is t-iyd 
with, instead of being fathoms deep in 
slumbers, it is a sure indication that 
she is giving not only the light of her 
countenance to her friends, but the 
precious oil of her present health and 
future physical prosperity.

English school girls in fiction and in 
real life do not have a very lively 
time. They arc apt to "smell of bread 
and butter" (which "however is better 
than smelling of pie and pickles), and 
they sigh for the days when school 
will be over. But as to being half
chrysalis and half butterfly,,that never 
occurs to them. When the school 
books are closed and they have fin
ished growing, 
their rightful inheritance of strong, 
solid body and equable nerves, the 
glamor pi social life is not likely to 
excite or exhaust them.

Whatever degree of eminence he at- 0 .
tained was without any of the favor I price has not been high but farmers 
ing advantages with which so man\ | ùo not feel safe in refusing the Lg 
start out.
a single year in his life, and yet his I are working full
knowledge and attainments were re-I .s taking the largest amount ^of the 
znarkably varied and profound, show-1 ioreign export, 
ing how widely and thoroughly he had I Canadian hay is going 
*ead. In his early youth,, and owing I South Alrica at the rate of lU,bUU

month exclusive of the ship-
•ww*. ... ______r_r______ .............. ........... ............................... The steamer
lore coming to Canada, although on I Sellasiau" will take the pf the
(y a lad, he worked in the New Mains j old hay and the presses will be put 
Iron Works, Lanarkshire, Scotland. I to work on the new crop. The hay 
Ior a period of 18 months, every da> I that is being shipped from the Upper 
in the week from o'clock in the morn- I provinces comes from Eastern Ontario 
ing till 10 o'clock at night, in order I and the Eastern townships of Quebec, 
to provide himself with sufficient fund^ j me price the former secure for No.l 
to cross
the wilderness of Huron he struggleu Ip. (j. B. 
under most straitened circumstances, I under charter to load this month and 
finally becoming, as our readers web j the difficulty will probably be. to get 
know, one 1

He never attended school | ure offered, consequently the presses
South Alrica

Farming World says:
forward to

to his father’s poor health, he 
rocked in the lap of poverty, and be I ments from St. Job£-”

wa> I Lons a COMPORT FOR TH§ PLAIN GIRL.P. GIFKINS,
Gen'l Manager, 

Kentville, N. S. Closing Out!PALFREY’S
_______ _______ ___ __ for No.l

the Atlantic. For years in j umothy ranges from $7.50 to $b.UU
A number of steamers are CARRIAGE SHOP The few remaining 

Carriages that we have.
—After the merchandise is purchased 

after the service is hired, the steam 
that is generated in order to make 
the machine move is the advertising.
—R. C. Ogden, John Wanamaker’s 
partner in an address before the Mer
chants' Asspciafipn pf N. Y

Men as a class, eat too much meat, 
and arc prone to kidney troubles.
Women eat too much starch and sweets I
bread and butter and preserves, pud- Beet-of Stock used ln all clanee of work,
dings, pies and cakes, which produce Painting. Repairing and Vanisnlng executed 
corpulency.—Ladies Home Journal. | in a firat-daea manner.

-AND-

of the most extensive auu I ike hay pressed as fast as it is jyant- 
-succcssful farmers and stockmen of the I ed. 
country, carrying on a large business 1 The improved press that has been 
as a feeder aud exporter of beef cattle. I doing the work at St. John is Ded- 
His contributions to our columns on I reck s Perpetual Ramming Press. It is 
Agricultural and live-stock subjectb I driven by a 35 horse power engine 
were vigorous, practical, and greath I and bales 4U tons in seven hours. It 
Appreciated by the farming community 1 has been running uight and day and 
So ffiu- as we remember, the last ar- | a force of 14 men is required to work

The bales measure 18x18, arç 14 
100 lbs

REPAIR ROOMS.
These are the Nova Scotia Car

riage Co.’s goods and need no 
talking to sell them.

New Ox Waggon,
New Horse Truck Waggon,

Corner Queen and Water 8te.

ItlHK subscriber Is prepared to furnish the 
A public with all kinds of Carriages and 

Sleighs and Fungs that may be

4 SPOILED CHILD'S WHIMS.

‘Sit down,’ said the fierce old man, 
and the trembling youth obeyed. ‘Well 
what is it?’

The unhappy young man cleared hia 
throat.

‘I have came, that is, I have come,* 
he began in stammering accents, ‘to 
ask you for the hand of your daugh
ter Ruth.'

The old man leaned hack in his chair 
and intently regarded his visitor.

‘Does my daughter want you?’ he
asked.

‘Yes sir: I am sure she does/ the 
youth replied with some eagerness* 
She sent me to you.’
The old man sighed.
‘The w'hims of that child are really 

unaccountable/ he muttered. ‘It seems 
but a day or two afco that she cried 
for a doll. Then it was a pony. Now 
it is a monkey. Of course she’ll have 
to have it if she wrants it. That’s all. 
Good day.’

tide of importance from his pen was I it.
published in the “Farmers’ Advocate" I inches deep and average 
ior January 15th of the present year, j weight. The hay that has been O&ed 
dealing with “The Need for an EfBc- j in this press is all baled hay, cut 
ient Railway Commission,” which was I open and put through an ordinary 
extensively quoted and commented up-1 threshing machine before being re- 
on in the newspaper press at the j pressed. In this process there is a

large amount of waste which is sold 
Genial and social in disposition, he I for ‘cow hay’ at a very low price. A 

fcas a most entertaining conversation-1 government inspector was always on 
nlist. Coupled with great natural a I the spot to see that the bales1 were 
bility were positive convictions and a I all up to the contract, 
high sense of rectitude that left be- j The St. John press has prepared 
hind an unstained record of 77 years. I about 15,000 tons for shipment to 
and an honored name. Twice married I South Africa, about half of which was 
a widow, two sons (Robert and Thom- I B. hay. chiefly from Carleton Coun- 
as, of Huron.) and one daughter re-1 ty. Operations have now been closed 
siding in Reed City, Mich., survive | Up at St. John, and the nress remov- 
him. The achievements of such a life I .;d to Quebec, the contractor finding 
in the face of all its obstacles should I it impossible to make a profit at the 
be a tremendous incentive to every j price he secured for the work. The 
young man upon the farm who hay j pressing of hay for the foreign 
within him a spark of ambition to | ket, however, will still be carried 
make a success of his chosen vocation, j jn the province. Two firms in Car

leton County are setting up the big 
where the hay is grown, and 

ihe farmers of Carleton will have the

and have come into <

ARTHUR PALFREY.
A few Hoad Carts to go at Cost, 
A few setts Harnesses at Cost,

WiyBrldgeNiwn. Ort 9SnA. IR9C.

Not Medicine Notice to the Publictime. FATHER SHOULD SET THE PACE.
but nourishment is what many ail- 
ing people need. The system is 

down from overwork, or worry, 
or excessive study, or as a result of 
wasting disease.

NEW WRINKLE IN ROAST TURKEY.
ta-A large number of good 

second-hand single and two 
seated Carriages.

Call and see these bargains, or 
write and agent will call.

Some fathers break their sons to 
work by saying, "Tom, you go feed 
the cows." JSow Tom knows tbut his 
father is telling him to do this because 
it is a chore he himself bates to do. 
The right thing to say would be, 
"Topi, come help mu feed the cows." 
In case the child is going to be taught 
any work always say “come" aud not 
“go," and let him work with his 
father. To a child broken this way 
the work does not get irksome by the 
time he is fifteen, because he is all the 
time competing with father. . Some 
day he will say to himself, "I will 
shoulder it all and father can lie in 
the shade." But when it is “Go here!" 
“Go there!" it is disheartening. A 
boy isn’t fit for farming or anything 
else unless he takes an interest in it. 
If he is the first one up in the morn
ing and hustles the chores so as to be 
in the field before the neighbors’ boys, 
and if he rushes through all his work 
in order to keep ahead, depend upon it 
he will make a farmer or anything else 
he is put to. He will not stop to in
quire whether it suits him, and will 
not jump the track. But father must 
set the pace and he must begin early. 
Six years is not too young for the 
coming man to trot along with father 
and help with the chores, carrying 

to horses and hogs. As the child

MtdaiLa,mc0^paaUnl?°ïti”i,0^er^
Herbaroot Tablet* null Powder*, the
great family mediciue and KING OF BLOOD 
PURIFIERS, for the cure of Rheumatism, 
Dyspepsia. Smofula, Torpidity of the Liver, 
Jaundice, Sick Headache. Cons! ipaiion. Pains 

. I in the Back. Female Weaknesses, aud all im-
Puttner’s Emulsion |

dress on receipt of price. Herbaroot Tablets.
is what is needed to repair waste, I 200 daj-s' treatment, with guarantee. - «1.00

to give tone to the nerves, quicken Herbaroot Powder, per package . 
the weary brain, 3nd replace lassi- | 
tude and weakness, with health and 
vigour. The increase in weight, 
the firm step, the bright eye and 
blooming cheok proclaim a cure.

(New Orleans Times-Democrat.)
The best way to prepare a turkey is 

to bake it with the breast down. I 
learned this lesson from Mme. Beguc, 
whose place down in the Old Quarter, 
near the French Market, has become 
famed all over the country. She nev
er thinks of baking a turkey with the 
breast up. The breast is turned to the 
bottom of the pan, and instead of be
ing dry and tasteless when it is serv
ed is richly flavored, and as sweet and 
juicy as one would care to have it.
Xqu see all the fine flavoring of the 
turkey, the juices of the dressing and 
all the daintier touches flow down to
ward the breast of the fowl, and when 
the white meat is served you get the 
full benefit of every flavor added dur
ing the processes of preparing and bak- I Little Agnes had been a regular at- 
ing the turkey, in addition to the I tendant at the Sunday school last 
distinctive taste of the fowl itself. | winter. The other day the school

opened again after the vacation, and 
the teacher cfBcided to have a general 

The blouse waist is so decidedly in review of all the ground covered by 
that some mention must be made of I the primary department. She started, 
it. The complaint has been made that | very properly, at the beginning;; 
all the fashions this year are inten- I -children,’ said she, ‘after Adam was 
ded for slim figures and that the | created, how was Eve brought into 
blouse is particularly trying to those I the WOrld?’
of plump form. The fashions of this [ a half dozen hands went into the 
season were never more favorable to 
the woman of size, aud the blouse, 
far from being always trying, is some- | teacher.
times extremely becoming to the thick I Made outen a bone frum Adam/ 
waisted one. Let the woman who I -^ow children, that is correct. And 
would wear a blouse, and who is not I from what bone was woman created?' 
sure that it is becoming to her, adopt I There was an awful silence in the 
the French form, which is. in her case | class-room. Finally little Agnes’ hand 
an improvement upon the Russian 
blouse. The French blouse is very 
close-fittinor all the way round, ex
cept in the middle of the front, where 
it pouches a little. The bag-like ef
fect must not be too narrow, or it 
will make the figure awkward, but 
must spread across the front without .
broadening the sides or hips. The I a. - 
front is drawn down to a round, but | Good wormng, said the sewing 
not exaggerated point. machine barker.

‘Morning.
‘Your corn seems to be pretty yel

low.’ ‘Yaas; I planted yeller corn.'
‘You don’t seem to have more than 

half a crop.’ ‘Waal, I planted it on 
the halves.' ‘You seem pretty close 
to *a fool.' ‘Yaas, there’s only a 
fence between us."

When the machine man came to, it 
required the services of two doctors 
to get him into such shape that hq 
was able to make the next

run

JOHN HALL 4 SON..50
.50
1-25 Lawrencetown, July 17th, 1901.h. Sore Throat,

T. J. Eagleson, Biidgetown, N. 8.
The following clippings from the 

Farmers’ Advocate goes to show .
what good well-bred cattle will bring | chance of delivering their hav loose to 
even in our 20th century. I be put in the right shape for foreign

shipment without the expense of re- 
nressing. This ought to be better for 
the farmer and better for the purchas- 

We have not heard whether the

oresses

A. BENSON A CREATION OP EVE.

A RECORD BREAKER. Be sure you get Puttner’s 
the original and best Emulsion.

Of all druggists and dealers.

That was what we expected before I er. 
we went to Chicago on Nov. 6th to 1 hay dealers1 in Sackville and Nannan 
attend the Flatt sale of Shorthorns, j have decided to invest in the new 
and the event fully justified our ex-I nress and start one in that district, 
pectations. For some time speculation I Betw'ecn <he two nlaces mentioned in- 
has been rife among stockmen repre I eluding AuLac and Amherst about 75 
seating the different breeds,* as to the j tons a day. has been shipped since 
mark likely to be reached, but all es- I Sept. 7th showing that the business 
timates which we heard fell consider- I is pretty active with present facil- 
ably below the actual mark reached. I ities.
One western stockman expressed the j *■*■****■■*■■■
conviction that the thousand-dollai 
line might be reached, but even he was 
far short. Perhaps the great major-1 new tone and sweetness, is more of 
ity of those present were of the opin- j the manner as well as the spirit of the 
ion that Cicely would have scorec 1 courtship which comes from the con- 
much higher. We heard a group oi 1 slant attention of the parties to each 
Shorthorn men discuss this later. 1 other. Their affection voices itself in 
Their reasons were sound. They saie I all possible ways — every sentence is 
in substance: "The Shorthorn is the I edged with compliment and spoken in 
poor man's animal; they are business ! tender tones. Every look is a confes- 
animals, handled fof profit by bus-1 sion. Every act is a new word in the 
iness men who are not mere specula I exhaustless vocabulary of love. Kiss 
tors; they have not behind them a I and caress are parenthetic clauses and 
constituency of millionaires who arc I gestures in the dialect of love; gifts 
ready to spend fortunes in support ol I and sacrifices are the most emphatic 
their chosen breed. Shorthorn breed I expressions of the spirit no language 

depending upon Shorthorns I can fully articulate and no devotion 
for their living, and so long as this I declare. And it is the fact that affec
ts so largely the case you will not I tion confesses itself continually in look 
find fabulous prices paid in the ring. I and word and act, making the voice 
However this may be, most men I musical and the fingers poetic in their 
would be fairly content with the prie touch and doing, that makes experi- 
es at which Col. Woods dropped his I ence so beautiful, the only Eden many
hammer on the different animals of I a woman ever has on earth. The
fered at this sale. I house becomes home only when love

During the last few years w-c have | drops its heavenly manna in it fresh
several large rings of pure-bred I every day, and the true marriage vow 

stock, but we have not seen a lot of I is made not once for all at the altar, 
any breed which were more nearly in but Ly loving w-ords and helpful service 
the pink of sale-ring condition than I and delicate attentions to the end.
were these. Most men in fitting for | • ♦ »---------------
show or sale are liable to overdo it. | _jf sponge cake is mixed with cold 
In this case, while some animals wen: I water it is yellow, but if the water 
undoubtedly in high fit, it was of j be boiling hot the cake will be white, 
that sort which only tends to bring 
out more strongly desirable features.
Where else could such a front as that 
presented by Cicely be found, anti 
where would you look for such quar
ters and thighs as those carried by 
Lord Banff and Choice Goods. It 
looks very much as if the ‘Americans 
are getting the best results of Brit
ish and Canadian brains and skill in 
breeding and feeding 
in their purchases of the last few

Just arrived, one carload of Car
riage», built by the Brantford Car
riage Co. The=e good» are unex
celled, none aa good in quality, 
workmanship or style. The best 
ie always the cheapest.

The famous “Starr” Cart 
The BEST on earth.

and Funeral Director.

Caskets of all grade», and a full line of 
funeral furnishings constantly on hand.

Cabinet Work also attended to.We Have in Stock
A full line of

PORTIERE
CURTAINS,

air.Warerooms at U. H. HICKS & 
SON’S factory.grows into boyhood recreation must 

be taken into consideration, for all 
work and no play makes Jack a dull 
boy. In summer a week spent in a 
tent near some stream, fishing, bath
ing, hunting or studying nature, and 
in winter a couple of weeks in the 

breaks the monotony and

’Willie Smith may answer/ said theThe “McCormick" 
Mowers and Rakes!

39 y—What married life wants to give it

Examination
Supplies

Everything you need

These goods speak for themselves, 
obtaining the highest awards both 
at Paris and Chicago Expositions.

Harneesee, Plow*, Harrow*, Cultiva
tors, Seed Sowers, Bicycle*.

Call and examine good».
Terms to suit customer».

went up like a shot.
‘You may answer, Agnes.’ * 
Her decision came quickly. 
‘The jawbone/ said she.

nearest city 
gives the children confidence gained 
nowhere else. Some trustworthy cider 
person should always be with them to 
guide them aright.—M. E. Ross. STRAW

MATTING, | çentra| gook Store
ENGLISH 
OIL CLOTH,

A farmer was working in a field * 
when a sewing machine mau cam»—AT THE- D. G. HARLOW.

WHY CATARRH IS FATAL.
Bridgetown. May 15th, 1901.

Because it pours a flood of poisons 
into the circulation that saps strength 
and digestion so materially as to ren
der the body incapable of resisting 
disease, and consumption is the Je
suit. Catarrh is quickly cured by 
Catarrhozone, a fragrant ger n des
troying vapor that goes to the root 
of the disease. It soothes and heals 
the inflamed mucous surfaces, clears 
the head and throat, and positively 
never fails to perfectly cure Bronchit
is, Asthma or Catarrh. Nothing is 
so good for diseases of the respira
tory organs as Catarrhozone. Large 
outfit $1. Small size 25c. Druggists 
or by mail from Poison 5c Co., Kings
ton, Ont.

ers are

FLOUR,
Meal & Feed

B. J. ELDERKIN.
—A most excellent recipe for a 

very superior furniture polish given 
by a dealer in musical instruments to 
a housewife as the cause for the shin
ing surfaces of the pianos 1n his rooms 
consists of four tablespoonfuls of 
sweet oil, four tablespoonfuls of tur
pentine, a tcaspoonful of lemon juice 
and ten drops of household ammonia. 
This polish must be thoroughly shak
en before using and applied with an 
old flannel ’or silk cloth. Rub brisk
ly and thoroughly, which is at least 
a third of the merit of all polishes. 
Use a second cloth to rub the mix
ture into the grain of the wood and 
a third for the final polish.

NOTICE !
FIVE ROSES, per bbl. - 
MANITOBA PATENT, - 
BRIDAL VEIL, - 
CREAM OF WHEAT, -
BILL NOT,................................................
CORONA,................................................
SWANSDOWN or CANADA’S BEST, 
OORNMEAL, .... 
MIDDLINGS, per bag, ... 
FEED FLOUR, per bag,

Old Oats In stock.

,,& Linoleums
FOR FALL.

4We still keep in atock aa formerly/

Cedar Shingles, 
Lime, and 

Salt

4

—“I’m goin* to school now/* said 
Willie.

wOh, are you? Do you like it?"

1

®Sr*Do not purchase 
until you have seen 
our stock.

“Yea."
“That’s good. That’s a sure sign 

that you’ll learn fast. I suppose your 
teacher is a very pleasant ladv. isn’t
she?"

“Naw^ I don’t' like her very well. 
But there’s a boy in our class that 
can make his ears go up and down 
and wiggle the top of his head."

The subscriber» also intend to handle 
Goal thisaeason, both Hard and Soft 
(best grades) which they will sell

THE STUBBORN MAN. E. S. PICCOTT.Tonight You think it shows strength to be 
stubborn and unforgiving, but it’s__a 
mistake; it shows weak 

Biliousness, Sick Headache, Heart- meanest soul in the world can pity 
burs, or Constipation, take a dose of , himself and nurse his troubles; he gets

a sort of enjoyment out of it. It’s 
awful easy too; it isn’t necessary to 
have any particular talent, nor any-

~____ .. . , .____ thing but the commonest brains; in
On retiring, and tomorrow your dl- t fac^ isn’t necessary to have much 
festive organs will be regulated and Qf anything but a selfish disposition, 
▼on will be bright, active and ready 
for any kind of work. This has 
been tne experience of others; it 
will be yours. HOOD’S PILLS are 
•old by all medicine dealers. 26 eta.

—Stirring and beating mean the 
same thing to some women. In real
ity they present a wide difference. The 
object of stirring is to mix tha mater
ials and the process consists tfh hold
ing the spoon on the bottom of the 
dish and rubbing and pressing the 
materials together. The object of beat
ing is to get air into the mixture to 
make it lighter, and it is done by con
tinually lifting it up in the same way. 
You can readily see that a beaten mix
ture should not be st'rred, or the bub
bles of air wall be broken and the ob
ject defeated.

WANTED! WANTED!J. H. LONGMIRE & SON.
Bridgetown, June 11, 1901.

If your liver ia ont of order, eaneîng REED BROS.The

5,000 Hides, 
15,000 Pelts,

2<rOTIOE OYSTER and LUNCH COUNTS]Hood’s PSBIsconcentrated
A little girl sat upon the floor cry

ing. After a while she stopped and 
seemed buried in thought. Looking 
up suddenly,

‘Mother, what was I crying about)1 
‘Because I would not let vou go Qtrt 

and see the shop windows/
‘Oh, yes/ and the little girl set my 

another howl—‘Bo-o-ol’

OYSTER STEWS AND LUNCHES 
SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

or half peck, or on

years. LL^persons havln^ legAl ^emand^^agalnefc

Clarence, decea-ed, are hereby required to , . „
der the same, duly attentod, within six Oysters sold by the peck 

months from date, and all persona Indeb’ed N half shell.
(he said estate are hereby requested to make BREAD, CAKES and BISCUIT freeh from 
Immediate payment1 o first-class bakery always on hand.

For which the highest prices will be Pa*d. 
Spot Cash. Those having hides to sel 
will please bring them to the tannery.

Col. F. M Woods, of Lincoln. Ne
braska, who conducted the sale, has 
perhaps handled more high-priced an
imals during the past ten years than 
any other living man. His introduc
tory remarks on this occasion were 
sound and full of ^ood words of ad: 
vice and cheer to the stockmen of this

she said:—

Distress after eating, belching, and 
nausea between meals are symptoms 
of dyspepsia which Hood’s Sarsapa- 

i always core».
MacKeme, Crowe & Company.ANNIE LAURA BISHOP.

Administratrix T. J. EAGLESON, 
Queen St., BhidobtoW* tClarence, Sept. 21th, 190L 18tfill la e
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